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KNOWLES LAYS OUT

cidct nave Mmm
rind i umiu IIU

Abode and Bed Consid.

erations at Start.

OUTSIDE WORLD LOST SOON

Life by Wits Alone Is Problem

to Be Solved in Forests.

LONESOMENESS NOT LIKED

Adventurer Will EnUr Oregon's

"Garden of Eden" on Tuesday

Without Stitch of Clothing.

Hopes to Return In 30 Days.

ET JOB TCNOWTJ5S.

KNOWLES' CAMP. 8ISKITOTJ

FOREST. via Grants Pass. Or..

luly 18. (Special.) T'. esday Is the big
21st and early In theday. It is the

morning 1 shall be up. I shall probab y

dress for the last time for a month in

the clothes of the civilised world. I

suppose I have to do that, but before
coon on Tuesday I shall take them off

asaln and I shall chuck them aside for
a ions while.

I've worked about the camp all day
Setting things straightened out so the
men here will be as comfortable as pos-ibl- o

while I am in the woods. I took
a short run up the trail and my feet
are in rood condition for the barefoot
tunt I will have to perform for some

time after I enter the woods. It won't
be long, for my feet will be the first
things I look after and I shaU have
some kind of a temporary covering with-

in a short time after I say goodby.

That won't be so very hard, but the
makeshift will have to stay on my feet
until they wear out or until I catch
some animal that will furnish me with
the material for a pair of shoes or
moccasins that will last me a long
t'me.

First Twe Days Prwblesn.
I am going to tell you about what 1

am going to do for the first two days or
so in the forests after I am alone, and
afterward I am again going to tell you

why I am making this experiment ana
what I hope to accomplish by It. Tues-
day some time (I have not decided yet
at what hour I shall enter these woods
about me) I shall strip to the skin. I

hall hand my clothes, my watch and
hat other trinkets I have with me to

em of the men in my party and 1 shall
v.fAr. thm all a naked man. I

want thera to search me. I want them
to go over me In the same manner that
the Kaffirs are gone over in tne uia-xno-

mines of South Africa to be abso-

lutely positive that I have nothing con-

cealed on any part of my body. I shall
Insist that Professor Waterman and
Professor Edwards go over my entire
body, and I shall not go to the woods
until I am assured that they are both
satisfied I have nothing concealed.

Plaa la to Speak. to S Oae.
If I have my own way. and I hope I

will. I shall speak to no human being
for at least 20 days. I shall dive Into
the forest and the outside world will
le a closed book to me until my re-

turn. It is possible that nature will
beat me. It is possible that I shall
riever return to shake hands with the
men who said goodbye to me, but I
believe that I shall, and I have every
confidence in the belief that I shall
return safe and well at the end of
whatever period I remain as the prim-
itive man.

Professor Waterman and Professor
Ed wards will follow me Into the for-

est I have not been told what either
of them will eio, but so far as I am left
alone, without interruption or hin-

drance. I have no objection.
I shall eat a good meal before I leave

(Concluded on Page 7.) I
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WOMEN'S 'DAILY' TO

BE DAILY, PERHAPS

FIRST ISSVE OCT, FCTCRE DE-

PENDS ON RETURN'S.

Feminine Democrats Say They Are

Willing to Do Work, but Others
Must Supply Funds.

SAN FRANCISCO, July - 18. The

Democratic women have done It. Sev-

eral days aco they announced that they
would issue the Daily Democrat. They
did it this morning. They" may not do
it tomorrow or the next day. They
well, let the women themselves tell It
as they do In the following notice on
their first editorial page:

"The next issue of the Dally Demo-

crat will appear when its friends .de-

sire to see it. The Democratlo women
of the bay cities present this Issue to
the Democratic office seekers of Cali-

fornia, and have paid 'all of the bills
Incident to its production. Future is-

sues will be paid for by those who
wish to see the paper live and grow.
The women are perfectly willing to
do the work and meet the responsi-
bility of getting out a dally paper for
the good of the California Democrats,
but they cannot pay the bills in addi-

tion. Enough interest in the paper has
been expressed and enough support
promised to make it appear to be a
certain success, and in a few days the
next number will appear, and when it
does It will be a regular daily news-
paper every morning thereafter."

Candidates, please take notice.
The staff of the new paper is com-

prised of a score of women prominent
both socially and politically.

ROAD TO MAKE REFUNDS

Just How Persons Overcharged Are

to Be Found Is Not Told.

SALEM. Or.. July 18. (Special.)
Permission was given the Nevada, Cali-

fornia & Oregon Railroad today by the
State Railroad Commission to refund
excess collections for passenger service
between Lakevlew and Wendell since
October 1 last.

The old rate was 65 cents. The sta-

tion at Lakevlew was moved five miles
nearer Wendell October 1 and the fare
between the points since then should
have been 35 cents but the old fare was
charged. Just how the railroad will
find all persons overcharged was not
explained.

EUGENIC MARRIAGE FAILS

Couple Race to Divorce Court With
Charges of Misrepresentation.

CLEVELAND, July 18. (Special.)
Mrs. Josephine Sanger, 36, and Joseph
Sanger, 34, today raced to the Court-
house to see who would be first to file
suit to annul a eugenic marriage. Mrs.
Sanger won by a few minutes. Her pe-

tition says Sanger misrepresented his
physical condition.

"He told me he was a marriageable,
healthy man," Mrs. Sanger said. "1
found he was not."

A few minutes later Sanger filed suit
for divorce. He declared she misrep-
resented her physical condition to him.

A special hearing will be held.

GRASSHOPPERS IN FORCE

West End of Umatilla County In.
aded and Damage Is Heavy.

PENDLETON. Or, July 18. (Special.)
i.'ot within the memory of the "old-

est inhabitant" have grasshoppers been
as numerous or as destructive as at
present in the west end of Umatilla
County. Reports are that they will
greatly reduce the yield of the third
cutting of alfalfa. In some cases they
have attacked orchards and by eating
off the leaves of the trees have stopped
the growth for this . ear. Shade and
ornamental trees are also suffering.

Lassen Alarm Not to Ring Again.
REDDING. Cal.. July 18. The city

trustees ordered today that the fire
bell shall no longer ring when Lassen
Peak Is in eruption. The 21st eruption
of the volcano was noted at 5 o'clock
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GAY US

HLIERTA UNWILLING

10 LEAVE FRIENDS

Difficulties . in Getting
Away Bring Laugh.

MEXICAN REFUSED

New Government Will Assist

by Paying for Steamer.

JAMAICA GOAL

Diplomatic Development Hinted At

Following Action of British War-shi-

in Taking Refugees and

Landing Them Again.

FEDERAL TROOPS AVOID FIGHT-

ING; ARMISTICE IX EF-

FECT IN MEXICO.
WASHINGTON. July 1. Although

there has been no formal agreement

between the opposing factions in
Is practically InMexico, an armistice

effect throughout the republic
Franciaco Carbejal has decided to

have federal troops evacuate all
constitutional forcespoints where

are concentrated, and avoid further
lighting.

General Carransa's forces are mov-

ing southward merely to be in posi-

tion to maintain order in the terri-

tory Immediately surrounding the

federal capital
Reports from Vera Crus which

aid the Zapata forces were close

enough to Mexico City to occupy It
If they desired were borne out by

official advices here. No move by

Zapata la expected except as It may

be sanctioned by General iarr...

PTTERTA MEXICO, July 18. Unwill

ingness to leave-behin- any friends

who want to accompany mm into
and failure to select a vessel to carry

them beyond the reach of the constitu-

tionalists, has resulted In the post-

ponement by President Huerta of his
departure for perhaps several days.

disregard for hisWith contemptuous
enemies in the interior, who 'would
shove him off Mexican soil If they were
able General Huerta shrugged his
shoulders and laughed at the difficu-
lty, which will force him to remain in
the country some days longer; but most
of the members of the party snowed
much disappointment because they
could not get out before tomorrow.

A' message received late tonight from
President Carbajal refused the use of
the Mexican gunboats for that purpose.
The message explalnd that it was not
deemed wise at this time that the Mex-

ican warships should be used for such
a purpose, but said the government
would pay for the use of any vessel
that Huerta might charter.

People Show Only Curiosity.

Huerta spent a dull day. the greatest
break In its monotony being a call on
the captain of the German cruiser
Dresden. A small crowd gathered to
watch him alight from the train and go
aboard the' cruiser lying a short dis-

tance out, out when the stubby old man
in plain clothes, accompanied by Gen-

eral Blanquet In full uniform and three
members of his staff, walked to the
landing where the Dresden launch was
waiting, there was no evidence of emo-

tion other than curiosity.
Someone lifted up his voice in a thin

"viva," but the answering call was
thinner stllL The spectators were the
idle element, and they were there to
see, and nothing more.

Formality Wholly Lacking.
Huerta went over the side with the

requisite number of sailors at the rail,
but there was no salute. Anything re- -
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INDEX OF TODAY'S NEWS

The Weather
TBSTlBRDAT'S Maximum temperature. 84

degrees; minimum, 63 degrees.
TODAY'S Fair; not so warm; westerly

winds.
Mexico.

Euerta's departure from Mexican soli de-

layed. Section 1. page 1.

Huerta interviews himself for benefit of
correspondents. Section 1. page 6.

Orozco starts new revolution. Section 1.

page 1.
s Foreign.

Russia to remove restrictions on emigration.
SecUon 1. psge 2.

Preparations made for beginning Mme.
Calllaux- - trial Monday. Section 1. page

National.
President expects ratification of 20 peace

treaties this session. Section V page o.

Democratlo Senators fear effect of trade
commission bill. Section 1, page 2.

Domestic.
Mrs. Carman says curiosity, not Jealousy,

moved her to Install eavesdropping oe- -

vlce. Section 1, page s.
"Women's dally" to be Issued every day If

funds are supplied. Section 1, page 1.

Census of birds partly completed. Section 1.
page 1.

Kansas farmers organising to hold 100,000.-00- 0

bushels of wheat. Section 1, page
Friction in Naval Militia determines aban-

donment of two-stat- o cruise. Section 1.
page 13,

Chicago's old segregated district doomed.
Section ! page

trip made In one week. Section 1.
page 16.

Sport. - - -
Coast League results: Portland 8. Los An-

geles i; San Francisco Venice
Sacramento 1. ' Oakland 1. Section 2.
page 2.

Northwestern League results: Tacoma S.

Portland 8: Vancouver 10, Victoria 2;
Seattle 6. Spokane 0. Section 2. page 2.

Walla Walla 7, North Yakima S;

Pendleton 6, Baker 0. Section 2, page 2.

Resolute wins yacht race by but few sec-

onds. Section 2, page 4.
State tennis play ends In bringing out new

champions. Section 2, page 1.

Lack of endurance defeats Fottrell, clay
court championship going to Griffin, faec- -
tion 2, page 4.

Pacific Coast handicap trap shoot opens
here tomorrow. Section 2. page 6.

Tiny tap makes has-bee- n of Al Kaufman.
Section 2, page 5.

Portland Northwestern League franchise
granted to Ballard, Wash. Section 2.
page 1.

Shamrock IV Is off on ocean voyage. Seo-

Uon 2, page 4.

Pacific Northwest.
Gladstone Park Chautauqua, with three big

features, ends today. Section 1, page tt.

Nature man. Joe Knowles, tells what he will
do on first day In "wilds of Oregon."
Section L page 1.

Theoretical dead heap battlefield at Camp
Jackson. Section A page 16.

Governor's secretary objects to title prepared
for bill by Attorney-Genera- l. Section 1.
page .

Portland delegation captures Potlatch
crowds In Seattle. Section 1. page 1.

Politics in Idaho declared to be badly
mixed. Section 1, page 8.

Thurston County pleneers gather at Olym-pi- a.

Wash. Section 1, page 8.

Willamette Valley editors meet at Dallas.
Section 1, page 8.

Telephone agreement with Portland satis-
fies state. Section 1. page 6.

TTRen blU said to contain "Joker." Section
1. page . -

Progressive wing of Washington Democrats
runs state convention. Section 1. page 5.

' Commercial and Marine.
Efforts made to manipulate grain bag

!n-- l? Northwesa ' Section 2, page 16.

Wheat j .. g at Chicago due to checking
of black rust spread. Section 2, page 14.

Standard stocks steady and minor issues
under pressure. Section 2. page 13.

Libel delays departure of Carnarvonshire.
Section 2, page 6.

Portland Bad Vicinity.
Mrs. Dawson professes Ignorance of cause

of husband's death. Section 1, page 4.
Happy youngsters return from fresh air

vacation. Section 1. page 14.

Committees named to prepare' entertainment
for buyers' week. Section 1. page 17.

Frank Rlgler. of Port-
land schools is dead. Section 1. page 14.

County affairs to be probed by two leagues
.in united action. Section 1. page 12.

County fair plans being made. Section 1.
page .

Problem of seasonal unemployment being
studied In Portland. Sectlou 1, page 13.

House numbers and dates to govern sprink-
ling rights. Section 1, page 10.

Premium list for Land Products Show soon
to be out. section l. page m.

Weather report, forecast and data. Section 2,
page 7.

Grocers to have annual outing July 22. Sec-
tion 1. page 11. ,

Majestic Theater manager makes punuc
statement on mayor pruyuocu
shin move. Section 1, page 11.

Walla Walla plans bigger Frontier Days'
celebration. Section 1, page 13.

State Chairman Moores, of Republican Prty.
replies to Progressive cnairman. ow..
a. naee 7.

George M. Hyland renews fight for Derby- -

street approach to bridge, Section 1

nnsa 17.

Land locations sought by 17,600, according
. vr.H.r t phm testimony. Section 1.
nn.ee 17.

Thousands go to resorts to get relief from
heat. Section 1. page 14.

Union Stockyards to make 850,000 Improve-
ment. Section 1. page 12.

Show and fair dates in Northwest set. Sec
tion 2, page lb. .

Electricians center Ilgnt on new
node. Section 2, page 10.

Appraisers of Clementine F. Lewis estate re
port. Section page
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KANSAS FARMERS

WILL HOLD WHEAT

100,000,000 Bushels
May be Kept Back

ORGANIZERS FIND WELCOME

Grain Bins Being Rushed to
: Completion All Over State.

DOLLAR IS PRICE SLOGAN

Relief Is. However, Growers win
Accept 169, but Present Figure

of 60 Cents Plus Is Regard-

ed as Too Ixw.

TOPEKA. Kan.. July 18. (Special..)

Kansas farmers will hold 100,000,000

bushels of whfet this year, or 25.000,

000 bushels more than the entire crop

of 1913. according to W. H. Mitchell,

National nt of the Farmers'
Society of Equity.

Mr. Mitchell is organizing the farm

ers of Kansas and urging them to hold

their immense crop for higher prices
Sixty-ce- nt wheat In Kansas has be-- d

has turned the
CUIUO

thoughts of the farmer to the posslbil

itr of holding his grain. When the or

arrive In a community they

find little opposition to the idea of

holding the grain. Mr. Mitchell saio.

Grain Bine Being Bunked.
T do not believe more than one-- ,,

rt the wheat grown this year

will be sold." said Mr. Mitchell.

Grain bins of frame and cement
are being rushed all over the

state, and in many places wheat is

being piled on the ground by farmers
who refuse to accept present prices
for It

The Farmers' Society of Equity Is

campaigning for dollar wheat, but the
Kahsas members will sell their grain
for less than that figure, it is gener
allv believed. Most of .them are pre
paring to hold for higher prices than
the ' 60-o- cents now oiierea, how- -

'ever.
Harvest Hands Savin Money,

The money order sections of the
nostoffices In Kansas

nrove that this year is an exception
with the harvest band, as well as the
wheat-growin- g farmer, for the harvest
hand is sending his money home, inie
Is probably due to two causes. One Is

that the harvest hand has learned the
nf monev. and the other, the

farmer has learned that he must pro
tect his helpers to be sure of getting
them when they are needed.

For years the popular diversion with
a certain crowd of men who followed
the harvest was "harvesting the har-

vest hand." Gamblers began in Kan-

sas and worked with the harvest to
the Canadian border. Some of them
even worked in the fields, to be better
enabled to separate the harvest hand
from his money. There was every sort
of game that would be easily trans-
ported and quickly hidden. The lay-

outs were not of the fancy kind, but
they brought quick action on the
wagers made, and the quick action re-

sulted in shifting the money from the
worker to the gambler.

This year a dozen men have been
arrested for attempting to defraud har-
vest hands.

30,000 Workers Locked Out.
BERLIN, July 18. Thirty thousand

textile workers in the District of
Forst. Prussia, were locked out today
by their employers aB a result of a
strike of 125 fullers.

OROZCO STARTS

NEW REVOLUTION

WITH CARDENAS, NEW REBEL
FORCES NUMBER 4000.

Arriving Fugitives Tell of Serious
Movement of Zapatistas Villages

Are Pillaged and Burned.

MEXICO CITT. July 18. Pascual Or
ozco and General Francisco Cardenas,
with 4000 men, began a new revolu
tionary movement today. Orozco Is op
eratlng north of Aguas Calientes, and
Cardenas is preparing to Invade the
state of Mlchoacan.

Fugitives who arrived here today
from Contreras and Tlzapan, villages a
few miles from Mexico City, reported
a serious movement by the forces un-

der Zapata. Contreras was attacked
by the Zapatistas early today. The gar-
rison, consisting of only IT federals,
was driven off, and several thousand
Zapatistas started pillaging and burn
ing the houses. Tlzapan is only about
12 miles from here, and connected di-

rectly with the capital by an electric
railway.

Many of the inhabitants of villages
In the federal district are fleeing to
the capital for protection. Federal
troops were dispatched from the capital
tonight to check the advance of the
marauders.

SAYRE'S COUSIN STARVING

Woman Found in Church Where
Ghostly Rumors Are Heard.

LANCASTER, Pa.. July 18. (Spe-
cial.) It has become known today that
Miss Bessie Cummlngs. who was found
yesterday by the caretaker of the de-
serted Presbyterian Church at Church-tow- n

in a starving condition, her pres-
ence having given rise to thrilling
ghost stories, Is a . first cousin of
Francis Bowes Sayre. President Wil-
son's son-in-la-

Her octogenarian mother. Mrs. Cath-
erine Cummlngs, of New York, widow
of Dr. James u. Cummlngs, a wealthy
physician of that place, had been in-

formed of the finding of her daughter,
who left home June 9, but It Is doubt-
ful whether the Infirmities of age will
permit her Journeying to Churchtown.
where Dr. Cunumngs Is buried.

It is believed It was a desire to visit
her father's grave mat prompted Miss
Cummlngs to take the trip.

MAN KILLED DUE TO DARE

Seaman Is Hurled From ISO-Fo- ot

Tower When He Touches Wire.

PASCO, Wash., July 18. (Special)
Wllhelm SI ewes, a seaman, was killed
at the Snake River Bridge at Alns-wort- h

yesterday. He was employed on
the Government dredging boat, Uma-
tilla, which was moored at the bridge.
After the evening meal he and Harry
Green, dared each other to climb to
he top of the stuel tower which car-

ries the high power electric wires
across the river.

Mewes, on reaching the top, grasped
the high power wire. He was hurled to
the ground, a distance of about 150
feet. The body in falling barely missed
Green who was climbing about 20 feet
below.

WOMEN SEEK LOW WAGE

Apprenticeship Permit Requests Nu-

merous in Washington.

OLTMPIA, Wash.. July 18. (Special.)
With 'the enforcement of orders of the

Industrial Welfare Commission of
Washington putting into effect the min-

imum wage schedules for women, many
applications for apprenticeship permits
are being received at the office of ta-
bor Commissioner Olson.

A striking feature is that many wom
en capable! under the law of demanding
the full minimum are asking the com-

mission to permit them to work under
appretlceship rating at wages as low
as 86 a week, when the minlmums
range from 88.90 in factories to $10 in
storea The law does not permit, em
ployers to ask apprenticeship ratings
for their employes, but the women
themselves must make the applications.
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j ACrAfMSY

PORTLAND BUNCH ES

POTLATCH FEATURE

Delegation 150 Strong
. Wins Seattle.

QUEEN THELMA RULES AGAIN

Rosarian Band, Too, Gets Into

Center of Spotlight.

ROSE FESTIVAL WILL LIVE

Representatives of Northwest Cities
Decide It Advisable to Continue

Annual Carnivals lit Inter-
est of Good Fun.

6EATTLE. Wash.. July 18. (Special.)
With a delegation ICO strong, led by

Queen Thelma, the Royal Rosarlans.
and Mayor Albee. and Inspired by the
music of the Royal Rosarian Band of
24 pieces, Portland today made the best
showing of any outside city at the Sea-ti- e

Tilllkums Potlatch.
The Portland delegation came on a

special train. The first event of the
day in which the Portlanders figured
was the luncheon given at the New
Washington Hotel by George V.

tyee kopa konoway of the
Tilllkums, ami attended by prominent
members of the Rosarlans. Tilllkums.
Ad and Transportation clubs of the
principal Northwestern cities.

Maay Cities lleprrerated.
Those who attended were: Mayor H.

R. Albee. of Portland: Mayor IL C UtlL
of Seattle: Mayor T. 8. Baxter, of Van-
couver. B. C; W. J. llofman, prince
regent of the Royal Kouarlans cf Port-

land: C. C. Colt, president Rom I'esll
val Association; C. V. Kennedy, nt

of the Portland Transporta-
tion Club; Charles V. Berg, president
Portland Ad Club; J. IS. Werleln, chair-
man of entire Portland delegation
Seattle, and Joseph W. Blethon. presi-
dent of the Seattle Carnival Associa-
tion, which 'lis 1'otlatih last
year.

The subject of discussion was the
advisability of continuing the series
of carnivals and community shows,
such as the Potlatch of Seattle and the
Rose Festival of Portland. C C Colt,
Mayor Baxter, Mayor Albee, Joseph
Blethen and others spoke end the sense
of the meeting was that It Is advisable
from the standpoint of the different
cities to continue these festivals.

Self r'lnearlasT Advocated.
Mr. Blethen and Mr. Colt called at-

tention to the necessity of providing
a play-tim- e for the poople In the Hum
mer. It was considered, however, that
such a festival as the Montamara Festo
of Tacoma, which is self supporting, Is
preferable to any festival which calls
for repeated contributions from busi-

ness men.
The Potlatch closed tonight with a

srand Mardl Gras festival on hecond
avenue. The I'oriianu conunsvni.
headed by the Royal Rosarlans, were
given the honor of opening the big
street carnival. First csme an auto
bearing Queen Thelma and her two
princesses. Miss llusby and Miss Fits-geral- d.

and President Colt and Prince
Regent llofman. Queen Thelma M as es
corted to the Carnival by Tyee Vradeu-burg- ,

the head of the Tillikuma The
Portland contingent in the Mardl Urss
festivities conslstud of more than 100
and the Royal Rosarian Band, led by
J. C. Boyer, made one of the big hits
cf the evening.

Mayor Albee Boosts Meet.
"About 150 of us came up from Port-

land last night to participate In your
Potlatch celebration and cement the
warm feeling of friendship which has

(Concluded on rage A.
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